Additive Manufacturing Trade Mission
France-Germany-Poland
Meet with qualified partners, gain exposure in Europe, and attend Formnext
all as part of an Official US Dept of Commerce Trade Mission
The European Union (EU) is a leader in additive manufacturing

(AM) and an important partner in the development of standards and
innovative technologies. The Trade Mission will take you to three
European markets to directly connect your company with potential
customers/partners, discuss standards and policy, and participate
in Europe’s largest AM industry trade show, Formnext. The
European AM market is experiencing 15-20% annual growth. EU
firms are highly interested in American AM products.

Who Should Participate?

Companies with 51% US content that have products or services
applicable to the additive manufacturing industry.

What to Expect
France is home to approximately 200 AM companies and a cluster
for materials research and product development. Participants will
attend a seminar on the market from industry experts and have the
opportunity to visit several sites.

Dates:

November 18–22, 2019

Trade Mission Stops:
France
Germany
Poland

November 18
November 19-20
November 21-22

Price:

$3,995 for Small and medium-sized
enterprises
$7,750 for Large enterprises
Additional representative fee: $700

For more information:

Germany is the largest economy in the EU and the leader in AM
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Poland is a growing manufacturing power in Europe, where the
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demand in Europe. Participants will have access to Formnext,
special events on standards and developments in the industry, and
opportunities to present their technology to potential buyers and
partners.
AM market counts over 200 companies. Participants will have site
visits and meetings with industry associations and business
partners.

•
•
•
•

At each stop, participants will:

Learn About the Latest AM Market Developments
Attend Site visits (in Germany: Formnext)
Have B2B meetings with potential customers
Have networking opportunities

Funding for small businesses may
be available through your state

Participation is limited.
Register by August 13, 2019 to
secure your spot

